
EZETA'S MILITARY COUP
How the Salvadorean Made Casin

a General of His
Army.

EESULT OF A GLORIOUS JAG.

After That the Would-Be Dictator's
Side Partner Was Like a Walk-

ing Arsenal.

Antonio Ezeta, would-be dictator of
Salvador, is at present waiting in
Acapulco, practically without funds, it is
said, or standing except with his two
faithful followers, Colochoand Cienfuegos,
who gather withhim at eventide and hit
the mescal bowl at great length.

A traveler who Las just returned from
these parts says the general is waiting for
something in the shape of a miracle to ap-
pear that willwaft him back into Salvador
and make it not only possible but con-
venient, to trample on the proud neck of
Gutierrez, who has a good grip on the
republic at the present time.

Ezeta has for his companions a bevy of
Central American bronco-busters, who
wear sombreros that rise to a loftypeak,
spring-bottom pants, red sashes and, to

top it all off, look "bad"—real "bad."
They agree with Ezeta that San Francisco
isa-jay town, and that Lottie Collins,
Jim Corbett and the wonld-bfl dictator are

proper authorities on "jayness."
Since Manuel Casin left for the region

in which Ezeta is now waitingfor supplies
and second wind, a great many interesting
incidents are coming to the surface, nota-
bly the story of how M. Casin was made a
general by the generous Ezeta. Itappears
that Casm and Ezeta u*ed to have a part-
nership in Salvador that was very pro-
ductive for some time, owing to the fact
that Ezeta permitted his associate to bring
foreign shipments into Salvador without
paying the regulation duty. Carlos Ezeta,
the exiled President, was in on this deal
also and of necessity gathered in his per-
centage. After his" flight,Casin came up
to this part of the continent to confer
safely with Don Antonio and, incidentally,
to see whether or not he could get a few
dollars from the ex-Vice-President who
he claimed owed him a return for certain
loans. Their meeting here was of the
congenial kind and the two partners went
to the rooms of Ezeta at the California
Hotel and got at something that gener-
ally goes with business confabs. They
taiked the matter over for a few hours and
said the same thing several times. At
nightfall the pangs of hunger began to as-

emselves and a dinner was sent up
from the grill-room

—
also some cold

"bolts."
The time occupied in getting in trim to

prepare another revolution in Salvador
\u25a0was very short, and by 9 o'clock Casin and
Ezeta were ready to fail upon Gutierrez
and break bis tawny neck. Ezeta withas
proud a step as he could control made his
\u25a0way to the bureau and got out his spangled
ana gold-trimmed military togs, -which he
managed to get into. Finally he buckled
on his trusty sword and donned his Na-
poleonic hat. He then pranced up to the

mirror and eazed long and lovingly at the
liberator of nis Saivadorenos.

Casin kept his seat for obvious reasons,
and looked at the uniformed general be-
fore him. Suddenly Ezeta whipped out
his sword, and after a few swipea at the
smoke-laden air, commanded Casin to
arise and receive a steady job.

Casin arose and then knelt before Don
Antonio, who said in his best Spanish: "I
hereby make you general of all my army
and the military head of allmy followers.
It is my wish. Rise, General Casin, and
here's luck."

Ttie two generals then formed a phalanx
and closed in on the rest of the wine,
which went down before them in a trice.

On the followingday, late in the after-
noon, General Casin went post haste to the
place ofone Litchfield, a military and Ma-
sonic tailor, and had a uniform made that
was in keepint; with the dignity of nis

office. In the meantime his superior, the
Central American Falstaff, was preparing

a plan of campaign in which Casin was to

play an important part. The curtain on
that act has not gone up yet, but is about
ready to hoist, as General Casin is said to

have left the City for Acapulco. where he

willmeet his general and two others of the

faithful preparatory to tearing the very
heart out of Guttierrez and scattering the
latter's followers allover Central America.

A. F. Ballen, the Consul in this|City of
Ecuador, who was a witness al the ap-
pointment of Casin in the California Hotel,
states that the story is true and that in his
opinion Ezeta is a romancer and a master
of grand-stand plays. When Mr. Ballen
was approached on the question of his as-
sociation with Ezeta and Casin he was at
first reluctant to admit that he was famil-
iar with the extravagant threats and im-

poverished actions of the two worthies.
Finally, however, Mr. Ballen explained
that the Central American Development
Company, over which Mr. Casin presided
as general manager and president, was
formed for the purpose of making capital
out of Ezera's boasting and that tho plan
was to sell bonds for $1000 that would be
wortn $2000 ifEzeta got back into power.
Mr. Balien said that it was his idea that
the projectors had something tangible in
sight and also some money, but he subse-
quently discovered that none of them had
a cent." They found the scheme imprac-
ticable, and turning upon the only man of
the company who haa a cent, Mr. Ballen,

they did him up for ?2000, so the story

During the time M. Casin was employed
in the arduous occupation of beine a gen-
eral he wore a heavy overcoat, under
which he had con-ealed two 6-shooters
and a young cutlass. Itwas the general s
wont to go into the Peerless barber-shop,
on Ellis street, and preparatory to getting
shaved, unbutton his protector, and hand
fir*tone and then the other of his six pis-

tols to the bootblack with the admonition
to take can, because they were loaded.
He would then glide to the door, look up

and down the street, and seeing no enemy
in sight, return and deliver ever the cut-
;
a<«

'

He feared, since his appointment to

the commandership of the lighting force
of Salvador, that some of Gutierrez's spies

were on his trail with Catling guns. Alter
shaving he would buckie on his armor,''

around the room, rattle the boot-'
black so badly that he forgot to look for a
tip, and then sally forth into the crowded

'thoroughfare, ready to pullhis arsenal at
ithe drop of the hat.

Infact. General Manuel Casin was a pic-

: turesque terror for almost six months.
One day while walking along with Bal-

len he set eyes on Dr. E. Calderon, Gutier-
rez's Consul in San Francisco. Casin
stopped Calderon, whom Ezeta bates, and
abused him like a milkman would In-
spector Dockery. Calderon wanted Casin
to come unarmed to some secluded spot

where he could build a head on him like a
gentleman, but the commander of Ezeta's
foot soldiers refused to take such advice,

and continued to bullyrag Calderon until
:words gave out.

Mr. Ballen said yesterday that the Con-
sul acted like a gentleman." and that Casin
thought he would take advantage of the
presence of a friend and bully to his hearts
content.
"Ican hardly incline myself to the be-

lief that Casin has gone "to meet Ezeta,"
said Mr. Ballen. "1 think he is still in
this- City. If there is any righting to be
done Casin willnot be on hand."

EZETA'S SECRETARY.
'
Pierre Duryee Has Returned From

His Southern Trip.

Pierre Duryee, the secretary to General
Ezeta, who left this City with him and
Manuel Casin for Salvador about three
months aeo, returned to this City yester-
day on the steamer San Juan.

Duryee, who was a robust young man
, when he left, has returned much the

worse for his trip, having contracted the
fever so prevalent in Acapulco, where he
and Ezeta were obliged to make their first
stoppage, and from where Manuel Casin
was forcibly returned by the Pacific Mail
Steamship Company.

'\u25a01 have little to say excepting that my
\ unlooked-for return was caused principally
iby myneed of medical treatment," stated
Mr. Duryee.
"Ileft General Ezeta inAcapulco, where

he la? been quite ill. Iwas in hope of
meeting Manuel Casin here, and was
greatiydisappointed when Ireached here

\to learn that he had left on the tugboat
this morning.

•General Ezeta is just as sanguine as

ever that his adherents and the people of
Salvador in general are in favor of his,
speedy return to the reins of Government.
He has been waiting in Acapulco for
Cabins return, when it is probable they
willimmediately proceed to Salvador." ._

Mr.Duryee is the young man who fired
at the three would-be assassins of Ezeta
when they stole upon him injAcapulco
about on month ago and came near
taking his life. He would not dwell on
the subject, however, when asked to tell of
itindetail.

"There is nothing in that to speak of,"
he said. "Three scoundrels, bent on mur-
dering Ezeta, who was a very sick •man at
the time, sneaKed to the place in which we
were housed. They took several shots at
us and then made their escape in the dark.
Ibad removed the General into a safer po-
sition prior to the fusillade,"and when it
occurred Itook a few shots myself at the
retreating villains. They were captured
and are now in jail."

Mr. Duryee expects to remain here a
month and then return to bis post of duty.

MAMJEL CASIN, WHO WAS MADE A GENERAL BY EZETA.
[From a photograph by Marceau.]

He Used a Revolver.

Frank Robles, a shoemaker, was arrested
last evening by OfficerB.F. Rathton and Spe-
cial Policeman Berge, at the instance of Ven-
tura Jimenez and booked at the California-
street station on a charge of assault to murder.
Robles and Jimenez, whohave been unfriendly

for somo time, met in^Hinckley alley ana ex-
changed words which culminated in Robles
emptying a revolver at his enemy.

Beautiful medallion pictures on trlass from
15 cents to $150 each. Large sizes in Floren-
tine frames from ?2 50 to $7 50 each. Nothing
like them for the style or price in the City.

Open evenings. Sanborn, vail&Co.
*

THE HANDBALL COURTS,

Several Exciting Games Played
—

The
Occidental Club to Give a Ban-

quet in The Alley.

Several exciting games were played in
the handball courts yesterday. At the
Occidental the veteran, J. C. Neaion, and
11. Linennn played against T. F. Bonnet
and Ed Maloney. The latter team avoided
defeat in the fourth game by one ace, and
finally lost the match by the grand finish
of Nealon. At the San Francisco court J.
Lawless and AlPennoyer played against
J. Carroll and M. Dillon, and won the
match in three straight games, but Car-
roll and Dillon had their revenge by de-
feating Lawless and Pennoyer in another
match. The attraction at tUe Union court
was a match between Pennoyer and R.
Linehan and Dillon and J. J. Feeney, the
two former winning.

The Occidental Club will have a grand
banquet on the night of December 31, and
friends of the members will be invited.
The banquet will be held in the alley, all
arrangements having been left in the
hands of a caterer. Itpromises to be one
of the most interesting events in the his-
tory of handball on this coast.

Following were the games played in the
courts yesterday:

San Francisco court— M.Daly and J. Sullivan
defeated J. Maguire and C. Coiiopy, 21—9,

14—21, 21—17. J. O'Connor and J. Fitzpat-
rick defeated M. Maguire and F. Dun-
phy, 21-17, 13-21, 21-8. D. Shee-
han and W. Cullen defeated J. Brandon
and R. Giles, 21—11, 19—21, 21-16.
\V. Darius and J. Brown defeated Jean Vogel-
sang and R. Shea. 21—15, 18—21, 21—14. J.
Sweeney and D.McCarthy defeated G. Reean
and M. Edwards, 21—8. 14—21, 21—17." E.
Tracey defeated Dan O'Brien, 21— 12,21—18,
21—17. J. Lawless and Al Pennoyer defeated
J. Carrolland M.Dillon, 21—3. 21—6, 21—14.
Carroll and Dillondefeated Lawless and Fen-
iioyer, 21—12. 18-21, 21-10.

Occidental court— J. J. McGonigle and D.E.
Condon defeated P. O'Meara and F. Cornyn
21—17, 16— 21, 21—13. Al Collins and W.
Jacobs defeatt d Ben Ciemmens and W. Collins,
14—21, 21—19. 21—16. C. Kane and C. H.
Cofield defeated A.McKerron and A.C. Bauer,
21—12, 16—21. 21—20. W. Cronan and Dr.
Ed E. Hill defeated James O'Brien and
Joe McKenna, 16—21, 21—17, 21—19.
Captain P. Dunue and P. CrosDy defeated D.M.
Stanley and M. McConn'ck, 21-14, 21—17.
J M.Currier and M. Skel'.y defeated J. Mallon
and General J.Q. Wall, 21-14,16-21, 21-15.
H.R.French and T.Fennessy, the Acme Club
champions, defeated John Purcell and L.
Kenny, 21-12, 16—21. 21-18. J. C.Nealon
and R.Linehan defeated T.F. Bonnet and Ed
Maloaey, 13-21, 21-12, 21—18. 20-21,21—
19.

Union court— Professor Lynch and C. John-
son defeated O. Henry and Ned Parkinson.
21—10, 21

—
13. F. Jordan and J. MeGainn de-

feated P. Joice and T.Eagan, 21—17. 21—15. J.
Doney and P. Mailadydefpnted Thomas O'Hara
and E. Moran, 21—5, 21—9. Owen Thorne and
"Eneli-h Bill" defeated Flemming and Law-
rence. 21—18. 21—16. 21—20. P. Johnson and
G Maguire defeated T.Welch and J.MoGaino,
21—16,19—21, 21—17. J. Pontag and F. Me-

Manns defeated W. Kelleyand J. Rogers, 21—
19, Ul—l7. '21—20. Al 'Pennover and F. R.
Denlhan defeated J. J. Feeney and F.M. Dil-
lon, 21—IS,16—21, 21—17. 21—20.

RIVAL CONGREGATIONS
Dr. Farrand ofHoward Preached

Before the Park Congre-
gation.

THE CHTJRCH IS STILL ALIVE.

Rev. J. K.Harrison Interposed a Re-
straining Hand to Keep Out

Intruders.

Park Congregational Church was resusci-
tated yesterday from a week's trance. It
proved that thatchurch had not died, after
all. Rev. .T. K. Harrison, Superintendent of
Coneregational missions in the State, pro-
duced the proof in the form of an almost
forgotten law of Congregational polity.

The deliberations of the council of

churches called by Park Church to advise
as to its finances, the failure of that coun-
cil to secure the aid desired, the disband-
ing of Park Church in consequence and
the call of Dr. J. A. Cruzan to Olivet
Church, Lave all been detailed by the
press.

The fact that Howard Presbyterian
Church had rented the hall and bought

the fixtures was likewise noted, as was the
further fact that the Congregational Home
Missionary Society would contest, in the
courts ifneed be, the right of the Presby-
terian church to the property.

The situation yesterday morning at the
neat hall on Baker and Fell streets, the
former place of worship of Park Church,

was a peculiar one.
Rev. F. B. Farrand, according to pub-

lished notices, occupied the pulpit, but he
discoursed to 3naudience composed chiefly
of members of the alleged defunct Park
Church. Mrs. Cruzan, wife of the pastor
of Park Church, presided at the piano.
There was no reference in the sermon to
the speaker's embarrassing position, but
at the close he explained that he was
there by reason of what appeared to be an
error. Hehad been waited upon by repre-
sentatives of Park Church, who said tueir
organization was about to disband, and
would be glad to dispose of its furnishings
and transfer its rental to Howard Church.

The transfer was accomplished and he
made all arrangements for the change of
services, his hrst intimation that the
transfer was illegal having been received
from Rev. J. K. Harrison, who ordered a
re-transfer and returned the money. He
regretted the mistake, but had no doubt
all parties had acted in good iaith.

Dr. Cruzan was nlhne his appointment
at Olivet Church. Mrs. Cruzan, therefore,
acting in his behalf, said a mistake had
been made and that in all probability
Park Church would continue. It was an-
nounced that a business meeting would be
held to complete arrangements to that
end. Accordingly the Congregational
Sabbath-school was in session as usual
after the service.

Rev. J. K. Harrison conducted the ser-
vices and presided at the business meet-
ing that followed. He declared the church
could not be disbanded because the vote
was not unanimous. It only remained to
ask whether it was desired to bring the
question to a vote again. He called for an
expression of opinion, and all the mem-
bers voted for its continuance. It was
also decided by vote that Mr. Cruzan 's
resignation, submitted as dependent upon
the disbanding of the church, should
not be accepted.

There was but one dissenting voice and
VDte,and that because of Dr. Cruzan's be-
ing one of the high-salaried men of tne de-
nomination, the objector, Mr. Sprague,
stating that Park Church in its present
condition should not try to hold a minis-
ter who could command a high salary any-
where.

A business meeting will be held next
Sunday evening for the further considera-
tion of the finances.

Fortunately Dr. Cruzan has not for-
mally accepted the call to Olivet Church,
wbicn fact somewhat reduces complica-
tions.

Mr. Harrison stated that much interest
had b-en revived by the church's action*
that the Home Missionary Society would
continue its contribution. Dr. W. D.
Williams had personally pledged $1000
toward a church building, and that in all
probability before Howard Church was
completed Park church would also have a
building.

_____^______

DR. J. A. CRUZAN, PASTOR OF TWO CONGREGATIONAL CHURCHES-
[From a photograph.}

LATTER-DAY SAINTS.
Elder Tanner ou the Object and Destiny

of Morinouigiu.

Elder Henry S. Tanner, president of the
California Mormon Mission, discoursed
yesterday evening in Pythian Castle on
"The Object and Destiny of Mormonism."
He said inpart :

The hannonio :s development and perfect
growth of man h the Mormon ideal of perfec-
tion. Mormonisi:i, so called, has several ob-
jects inview, the increase of spiritual aspira-
tions and a perfect knowledge of heavenly
ti;::.i>.

Our desires are tocreate proper environments
that tne air we breathe may be morallypure,
and tha* the spiritual,intellectual and physi-
cal food may be productive of health and de-
velopment.

The first visit to a large city fills one with
horror; he finally becomes passive, and if
antidote? are not administered he soon par-
takes of the stipma which surrounds him. A
relative cause in any capacity produces the
same effect. Thorough intellectual develop-
ment at the expense of the moral willproauce
a wreck, so if either the spiritual, physical,
moral or intellectual self is neglected a de-
formity is the tesul:.

Mormon ism in its true sense is a perfect sys-
tem of education, though some of its phases we
are unable to fullydevelop because of the con-
ditions with whicn we are surrounded; but it
is destined to be heralded inall the world as a
witness unto all nations, to become a great
mountain and fill the whole earth. It takes
hard and proficient labor to establish any
cause ifthe surroundings are not congenial.

Swallowed Poison by Mistake.

Dr. Ernest H.Schultz. a dentist at 1073 Mar-
ket street, rushed into the Receiving Hospital
about 3 o'clock yesterday morning as pale as
death. He said he had been drinking heavily

lor two or three aavs and he had taken as he
supposed an antidote to steady his nerves, but
instead had swallowed a dose of arsenic. Dr.
Stice promptly administered the usual reme-
dies and four.houra later Schultz was able togo
home.

THE BOODLINGBROKER.
His Name Is Well Known Now

to the Members of the
Grand Jury.

HAS GALLAGHER SKIPPED?

Telling Evidence Against the Solid
Eight Supervisors and Their

Attorney.

"Who is the prominent attorney who is
charged with being the broker or go-be-
tween between the franchise-seekers and
the Solid Eight of the Board of Super-

visors?" That is the question that is now
agitating the public.

The Grand Jury is in possession of the
man's name, and when he returns from
his duck-hunting expedition to-day, he
willunquestionably be summoned to tell
all he knows regarding the maenetic influ-
ence he possesses with the eight stalwart
City fathers, which enables him to have
business favors granted or refused at his
own sweet will.

The Call of yesterday published in de-
tail the accusations made by A. E. Wil-
liams. Inhis own artless way, of how he
and the attorney entered into a compact
to secure a franchise for a garbage crema-
tory. The sensational disclosures are the
talk of the City, and as they meet or pass
each other more attorneys and politicians
than one are glancing sideways in suspi-

cion at each other.
The disclosures have stirred up consider-

able muddy water, and, with the evidence
which has been furnished the Grand Jury,
the names of people implicated and the
nature of their dealings, itwillnot be long
before some slimy fish willbe landed from
the dark ooze in which they have been
swimming.

The mysterious attorney figures in
nearly all the actions of the Solid Eight of
the Board of Supervisors where a degree
of suspicion of corruptness is perceptible,
and when he testifies before the Grand
Jury itmay not be on the crematoryjob-
bery, but on the L.angdon-Gallagher affair,
or some other, that he will be hauled up
witha round turn. Itis likely, however,
that the first proposition brought under

scrutiny willsettle the matter of guilt be-
yond a doubt in the minds of the Grand
Jurors.

In the case of saloon-keeper Langdon,
who claims that he reluctantly paid Con-
tractor Martin Gallagher $125 for a t»ermit
from the Solid Eight to build a wooden
front to his place of business, which money
was subsequently refunded to him. the
principals in the affair appear sorry now
that they ever opened their mouths on the
subject. Langdon religiously made him-
self scarce around his place of business,
preferring, as his employes intimated, to
go out into the country with his littlegirl.

As to Martin Gallagher, he may have re-
sided, as the Directory states, at 630 Polk
street, but every effort to see him there
yesterday proved futile.

"There" have been forty people here to-
day to see Mr.Gallagher," the lady of the
house stated when an inquiry was made
for the contractor. "He is not in and you
need not stay here, for you won't see him.
In fact, he does not live here, and Idon't
know where you may find him."

Then, bane, went the front door and the
impatient lady hurriedly ran to the parlor
window to peek through" the blinds 10 see
the effect of her action on the visitor.

Of the forty callers a half dozen were
newspaper men and the remainder con-
tractors and politicians anxious to learn
which way the wind was blowing.

Gallagher is a valued patron of a couple
of Market-street saloons, where he and his
intimates spend much of their time and
money. Under usual circumstances his
headquarters need not be visited more than
a couple of times before he is encountered.
Butyesterday he was not to be seen any-
where, the employes cf the places invari-
ably saying: "He must be out of town for
he has not been seen around here all day."

Ifhe has "skipped" the town, as is sur-
mised, itwillbe known in the Grand Jury
room to-day, and as he cannot be very far
away, and as he is well known all over the
State, there is littledoubt but that he will
soon be heard from.

TJP IN TWO BALLOONS.
ADouble Ascent Made From the Haight-

Street Grounds
—

One Man Bruised.
In the balloon race between Professors

Markeberg, Weston and Burke, announced
to come off at the Haight-street grounds
yesterday, Burke and Weston got off all
right, but Markeb»rg was left behind be-
cause of an accident. His balloon caughs
tire and was destroyed.

Burkes balloon Struck a current of air
which carried itin the direction of Claren-
don Heights, while the other, with Wes-
ton, went westward. When at a certain
elevation each man opened his parachute
and came down. Burke in his descent
struck against a house and bruised one of
his limbs, but not seriously, while Weston
landed in the park safe and sound. His
balloon fellin the deer glen.

"THE CALL" RACING GUIDE.
To-day's Entries at the Ingleslde Track. With the Weights, Best Records and Pedigrees.

In races where the horses have no record at the distance to be run the records at the next nearest
distance are given.

Abbreviations— F., fast; Fa., fair: H., heavy; m., mile; f., fnrlong;•,about.

FIKST RACE-Five furlongs: piaiden two-year-olds.

THE SAN FRANCISCO CALL, MONDAY, DECEMBER 9, 1895. 5

record, Dist. Lbs Tk. Owner.

315 Mascero.
323 I'.ixotto
343 Hazard
331 Alvero ,

294 Duchess -
353 Sin Faulter. ...

«. Globe 1
3 IT Adelaide.. !

164 Alien ;
82" sen. Bland

1376 Lucille |

i j: iIi

........................
... <;. Pacheco Peel-Ursula.

R. W. Roberts Imp.Brutus, by Kelpie.
J. G. Brown .«: Co.. st rathmon*-Zoo Zoo.
Santa Anita Stable. (iauo-Liiita.

... J. C. Humpurev Kd I'orrigan-Charlotte.
.... s. A. Ashe St. Carlo-sinfire... B. Schreiber Imp. Keer.e Pinky.

Atkindt Lottridge. Imp.Mariner-Mischief.
Aberdeen stable... Esterline-lmp. AlMeh.
W. D.Randall Imp. Inv^-rness-Woodviolet... A.B. sprt-ckels St. savior-Sardonyx.

\u0084..!
100
105
108
105

; i
........

: : ....
I II ....

furlongs, selling.

Name.
Best

Lbs Record Dist. Lbs Tk.
I

337 Rico
231 WL. Munson...
336 Ida leaver j
348 Patriot
348 Repeater
348 Schnitz
154 Rlcardo |

98 1:141-2 6f 95 F... S. C. Hi'dreth shannon-Fannie Lewis
gg . ..' F. Phillips Springbok- Astoria
93 No rec \bfrdeen stable Joe Hooker-Adciie O'Nell

101 1:19' 4 6f 108 H.. D. Dennison Imp.Cheviot -Eda
93 1:16*4 5Vj f 102 Fa. E. Corrigan Rapture-Ventura

108 l:OSivo si/» f 109 F... C.F.Sanders Pariique-lUia
98il:U8i3 6V^ f 101 *"••\u25a0 s. F. Capps Wildidle-Blue Bonnet

THIRD KACE—Six furlonffs: selling.

Index.
Best

Index. Name. Lbs record. Dial. Lbs Tk. Owner. Pedigree.

348 E H.Shirley 101 1:32V» 7f 104 H.. F. Brown Bonnie Brown-Dispatch
260 MaYnie Scott i93 1:83^4 ~Vi

* i9O F... Bonnirield <feKnighi Canny Scot- f.ola
207

'
Realization 101 l:o7Vfe ot2 t 107 F.. «/al. Stable Rejrent-Sadie
MinnieCee 98 1:22 6f 10H H.. D. A.Honig Plenipo-J»conet

321 Condeo 101 1:02H 5f 110 F... \V. Spence Duke of Norfolk-May D

342 ißemus 101 1:181-* 6f 104 H.. 'Klmwood stlc Farm Imp.Brutus-Leda
344 Carmel 100 1:IS- i•;f 102 H.. F. M. Tavlor L»uke of Norfolk-Carmei
300 Myron . 98 1:01 Sf 184 F... I. Ranisilell ImD. Midlothlan-hyc.r.7
356 IBrawScot I 9s \u25a01:264 7f 112 F... B. Schreit-er Ip.MldlothianHlen Sors

Best
Lbs record. Pedipree.

FOURTH KACE-Six furlongs: selling.

Best
Lbs Record Disc Lbs Tk. Pedizree.>x.

(SBS) Toano 110 l:06^ + M f 111 F... U'm. Bloombaugh.. Longfellow-Saiara
(339) Babe Murphy... 99 1:1S* 4 61 | 97 F... L. Bsdl fclias Lawrence-Prcs. Gl
(352) Chartreuse 98 1:18' (if 99!8.. W.n'B Maodonough Imp.Cheviot-Imp. Zara
i347> George Stiller... 110 1:04 5f IS7 EL. \\\Stanfieid Loftin-Kmma
389 Olive 102 1:15 6f 111) X.., K. Corrigan Apucni-Virgie
330 Gallant. 199 1:14 Hf 112 F... A. B. Spreckels Fellowcharm-Jen. Belsl
339 Hymn !107 1:14 6f 1104 F... L. Lloyd Himyar-Una B

LiuieMld 104 no rec Del Monte Stable... lrop.Midlothian-Probab!

FIFTH RACE—One and one sixteenth miles; hurdle.

Best
'

Lbs Record Dist. Lbs Tk.

(

>4 Cicero 145
2 AliBaba 144 3:243;
7) J O C 14 2:4tt
i7 Three Forks.... 133 3:22
6 Bedford 129 j

Ifl Gaudaloupe 1*25 2:49
7 Morgan O 1*25 l:55Vi
6 Gold Dust 125 2:47
0 Rob Roy 125 no rec |

s. C. Hlldreth Longfellow-Belle Knight
.\u2666li-fcm 134 F... Del Monte stable... Joe Daniels- Test
li2 m 139 F... Klkton stable IApache- Irene
,*lVim124 F... Arizona stable !Spokane-l rifle
j E. Corrigan ;Aretino-Mattie O

\u26662i^ m 132 F_.' Pleasanton stable.. Grinstead-Josie C
1l-.« 126 Fa. M.Covlngton Jo* H»x>ker-Bonita
,IVjm !126,F...jJ. Fields Oro-Gold Cup
j I I JThos. Finn Robson-GreenleafI

—

WOULD-BE MEN
And "Has-Beens" Are the.Melan*

choly Fates of Too Many of Our
Younger Generation.

Ifyou have erred in youth, if your eyet

lack luster, ifyouhave used your system
, ud, ifyou nave disordered \ your liver ol

misused your kidneys you should take the
Great Hudyan. Youcan get itfor certain
diseases, but you must first make applica-

] tionto the Hudson Medical Institute.
Hudyan cures certain forms of liver and

kidney affections, impaired vitality and
loss of strength. Hudyan is efficacious
where other remedies have failed.

Hudyan will inp Jgl shattered nerves
£top the wasting \u25a0•-,\u25a0: *a Hudyan is ft
iaway of tissue Sick-* 1power when
and willbuild up it .rightly used.

j the nervous sys- »,:.' ~:iEBJ You must send
tern. Hudyan Bf-H^B for circulars and

Istrengthens, in- \u25a0 '}j:!^3 testimonials of
vigorates and y'^]Sß the Great Hud-

\u25a0 tones the entire R Ivan. Write to
system. Hudyan i-jj-r'?>-j[ the

Iforms of lost ]i'^i^ HUDSON
Imanhood, certain fj?i!|pS MEDICAL
peculiar cases ofB§|||s|a INSTITUTE.

\u25a0f

TAINTED BLOOD-Impure blood, dne
to serious private disorders, carries myriads of
sore-producing germs. Then come sore throat,
pimples, copper-colored spots, ulcers inmouth,

jold sores and fallinghair. Youcan save a trip
ItoHot h-prinsrs by writing for "Blood Book" to
Ithe old physicians of the Hudson Medical In-
Btitute, Stockton, Market and Ellis streets.

lilVEß—When, your liver is affected you
!may feel blue, melancholy, irritable and easily
jdiscontented. Youwillnotice many symptom*'
that you really have and many that you really

Ido not have. You need a srood liver regulator,
Iand this you should take at once. You can get
1 it from us. Write for book on liver troubles,

I"AllAbout the Liver,"sent free.

HUDSON MEDICAL INSTITUTE,
Stockton, Market and Ellis Sts.

KIDNKYRemedies are now sought for by
many men, because so many men live rapia
lives—use up their kidneys. If you wish to

have your kidneys put in good order send for
our Kidney Kejrulator, or better, learn some-
thing about your kidneys and how to make the

itest. The book, "AKnowledge ot Kidneys,"
sent free. \u25a0 _____

Hudson Medical Institute
Stockton, Market and EllisSts.,

SAX FRANCISCO. CAL.
I

OCKVtyfyrv PO-PPOO

&G.GUMPJ
8 113 GEARY ST. S

WILL 5.
FINO THE B
CHRISTMAS
PRESENTYOI)^
ARE LOOKINGIt
FOR HERE. 3s

Bazaar Prices for Finest Art-
Store Goods. Prices to suit
any purse. Magrnificent ex-
hibitof Modern Paintingsfree.
Vases, Etchings,
Bronzes, Paintings, i

Lamps, Engravings.
French Cabinets, Cloisonne Ware,
Tables, Dresden Ware,
Desks, Carlsbad China,
Ivory Figures, Quaint DelftWare
Limoges and American China,

Bohemian Glassware,
O Baccarat Glassware, <>

1 9 Worcester Va^es, 9
1 1 Ornaments in x
IX Endless variety. a

000000 ~OOOOog>

4SiRNYSt' .
TSTHEVEKYBEST ONE TO KXAMINKYOUB
JL eyes and tit them to Spectacles or Eyeglauet

1 with instruments of his own invention, who**
\u25a0aperiorlty has cot been equaled, ilysacceta au; b«en due to the merits of ruy worJc

Office Hours—l2to 4p. 11.

RIGGS hoose7
VlTnsltinston. 3D. C

The Hotel"Par Kxcellence" .
IOf the Katioul Capital. I'irsiclass inall appoint-
!menu. G.DeWITT. Ire**.

American plan, $3 per day and
upward.

£fttiMl&4te DON'T PAY
t S3O or 540 for an Klectric

|pW^£^>Ml\ym iielt when we willsell you
|fe*<r\?--'

''v.'->'.r^7? tiij. far bt-;tpr oao uz from
•S*TT*ii«ui££«-P^W *•> to *"-'°- Buy no .helt .
JW^»rr?^rH<:*v^ until you examine "DX.

rs^T^-}?V' MEKCE'S. Has cutrent
\u2666 **y?f*:;-^y^"i><v" regulator and all latest im-

'•''\u25a0^^J^' provements. Pamphlet
-~-<-3. fr*>e. Call or address DR.tSi« PIKRCfc. <t SsON, 704

Sacramento street, San Francisco. Cal.

'sV.,-[. • \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0/,<.:x~ \u25a0.'-\u25a0\u25a0
-

\ \u25a0\u25a0-''
oppression, niinrn DVSUFFOCATION, UUHtU UI

1 NEURALGIA,Etc., VUittmU MI

ESPIC'S -OIGABETTES; OR POWDEB,
P*ri3,J.ES PIC: Yort, E.FOUGEBA :

.:. &CO. \u25a0 Sold by allDruggists.
-

fe -sPATOjTSI 3

NEW TO-DAY.

"
The Compuiloa bu >«n gTowlag totter, briaiUr eTsry Jt*x tor nor* tk&a *irty jttn."

"52 Times \u25a0 Year." Subscription, $1.75.

The Volume of The Companion for 1896— the 70th year of its publication
— will give weekly entertainment and

instruction in abundance for every member of the family.

From the large number offered the following have been selected:

"Fruit* THE VENTRILOQUIST. A Story of Southern Life. Miss M. G. McClelland.
X^OUl UJ THE CLUTCH OF THE TSAR. Life among the Russians. C. A. Stephens.

'\u25a0\u25a0•» 1 Q, .' * ROSAMOND'S VIOLIN. A Story for Girls. Ellen Douglas Deland.
OCri3-l OtOriCS* IN INDIAN MEADOW. The Pioneer Life of Two Boys. Charles Adams.

Stirri-nj Adventures at Sea are described by four Admirals.

AQV£ntUf£S AMONG CHINESE PIRATES..By the famous Arctic Explorer, Admiral Markham, R.N.
J. IWVWiIWIW-

THE CAPTURE OF RANGOON. Admiral P. H.Colomb, R.N.
-a. C. SEA PETS. '\u25a0 By the genial American Admiral, T. H. Stevens, U. S. N.
«-£ »^v2U; A SHIPMATE OF LORD NELSON'S. Admiral Sir George Elliot, C.B.

1

The Earth's Remotest Corners are penetrated by Companion contributors.
FaSC{n2Ltinsy A FAIR LADY 0F japaw -

By Rev
-

William E. Grifas, D.D
x 4wvu«*uii^ A GIRL IN SOUTH AMERICA.

•
By Elizabeth Bisland.

*Tr
t,-._-^tc ADVENTURES NEAR HOME.

'
.j noted Mountaineer, W. M. Conway.

1«-VC1S* THE WILD BIRD BOYS OF IRELAND. By George H. Bassett.

, ». Special offers to the authors have procured several very humorous stories.

T_T A NEWSPAPER SENSATION. A,laughable Story. By F. E. C. Robins.

JrlUniOrOlJS MISSBELINDA'S DECEPTION. A day's shopping in the city. By Mary E. Mitchell. ._
t A BOOTLESS QUEST. The ludicrous mishaps in a Pullman car. By Robert P. Utter.

StOriCS WHO TOLLED THE BELL? The solution of a fearsome mystery. By C. A. Stephens.
k/wv*iwj»

AUNT SUKEY'S DISCHARGE. Clever tale of household difficulties. By Frank W. Sage.. JOHNNY WALTON'S ;ADVENTURE. A comical experience. , By R. M. Bailey.

Send for Full Illostrated Prospectos and Sample Copies Free*

\ _,n \ REMARKABLE OFFER! \ CT^ND 5
';§\u25a0.•• s^"Ct« IHew Subscribers who willcut ont this sli» and send itAT OBfCE \ •V.*<.f^U \.

5 \u25a0' 5 wlthname and address, and $1.75, willreceive: J mt. 1. ., j

if*AT "P"NT>A"P $ FREE
—

The Youth's Companion every.week till-January 1,1896. ? TlllSSlip 'Wltn 5
\: lAJ^iVXii/AJi J FREE

— ThankseivinVtVChristmas, Hew Year's ©ouhle. numbers. '§ ;: \*
-r^T-k-rVTA iFREE

—
Our Handsome 4-pare Calendar ;(7xlo inches), litho- v &T MI" 5

r \ '\u25a0;'\u25a0. !'HijVll/H/ \ graphed in nine colors. Retail price, 50 cents. ,180 _•. }.-, JS± /W 5
I \u25a0*+\u25a0**

Alf]) THE COMPAHIOir 52 weeks, a full year, to January 1,1897. \ " /%J \

THE YOUTH'S COMPANION, 201 Columbus Avenue, Boston, Mass.
Send Check, Post-office or Express Order, or Registered Letter, at Our Risk.


